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1 Wes. Wronged by Riot 
Publicity Says Editor 
Special Review Issue 
Honors Poet Stevens 
Not "Red Inspired" 
Says "Argus" Chief 
"The Hartford Coumnt, and 
other newspapc.rs and. radio sta-
tions did not_ stick stnctl~ to the 
facts in the1r presentatwns of 
the happenings at Wesleyan 
Sunday during the Veterans' of 
Foreign War parade on the Middle-
town campus," aid Edgar Beckham, 
Editor-in-Chief of the Wesleyan 
Argus. Beckham was contacted by 
telephone Monday evening. 
"The stories were not actual dis-
tortions of fact," continued Beckham, 
"but they presented only the V.F.W. 
point of view, with no comment from 
Wesleyan officials." 
----- ___.:.___--=-------=::___- T. S. E I i ot I Aiken I Mac Le i sh I 
The quintet organized to support the annual fund drive of the Children's 
Services of Connecticut. Left to right: Phyll is Taylor of West Hartford, 
Rial Ogden, and J ohn Hodge, Don Kimmick, and Ray Moylan of the Pipes. 
Moore and Williams Contribute 
Th Trinity Pel'i 11; will turn its pages o er to some thirty 
w ll-known po t , ritics, scholars, and admirers f Wallace 
Stevens, well-known Hartford poet, it was announced in an ex-
clusive artie! appearing in th 'unday supplement of the Courant 
this past weekend. 
According to Prof Iorse, th author o~ the 
article the contributor ar a distingui hed a they ar ar10us. 
T. S. Eliot, ob I Priz winn r, who fill a double role as admirer 
and publisher of the Engli h clition of Mr. Stevens' work, and 
Alfred A. Knopf, Mr. St vens' Am rican publisher, have sent 
their gr eting . Po ts of hi own generation, William arlos Wil-
liams and Marianne Moor , fellow-winn rs of the Bollingen Award 
and oth r prizes, hav ent r miniscenc sand words of congratu-
lations. 
Scholars have written ssays and appr ciations: Donald 
Sutherland of th niversity of olorado; Norman Holmes Pear-
son of Yal~; John L. we ney of Harvard; F . Cudworth Flir1:t of 
Dartmouth. Po ts such as Pulitz r Priz winners Conrad A1ken 
and Archibald MacLeish have 
Beckham squelched the rumors of 
the demonstration being "r d-in-
spired" a "ridiculous," and described 
the action of the students as merely 
a spontaneous college prank. He 
pointed out the various newspaper 
stories had stated that the unruly 
students had worn red badges on 
their lapels, supposedly denoting Com-
munist affiliation. In actuality, ac-
cording to Beckham, many students 
had purchased thes badges from 
small children in Middletown, who 
were selling them fot· the benefit of 
the St. Sebastian Church fund drive. 
Rial Ogden to Senate Reviews Budgets for 
Be Heard With Many Student Organizations 
also contributed. 
Arthur Berger and John 
Gruen, composers who have 
written musical works suggest d 
by Stevens' poetry, give the 
issue even greater scope. Other 
wel l-known figur s in the literary 
fi ld supply the Review with exclusive 
a1-ticles in honor of Mr. Stevens: 
Various news sources also alleged 
that Wesleyan students had spit at the 
American flag as it was carried by in 
the parade through the campus to the 
speakers' rostrum at Andrus Field. 
Beckham reported that the admin-
istration had found no evidence of 
anyone spitting or seeing anyone else 
do so. 
In an editorial in yesterday's Argus, 
the edi tors were of the opinion that 
the students were "discourteous and 
intolerant toward their guests," but 
also criticized the administration for 
not notifying the students of the 
planned parade and program . Few 
students kn ew of the program, and 
(Continued on page 3) 
'55 Claims Squeezer 
In Daring Robbery 
Pipes on Radio 
"Oh Come to the Horse Show" is 
the theme song which will be heard 
on radio and television stations 
throughout ew England for the next 
few weeks-a theme song which was 
arranged by Rial Ogden. 
The tune will be sung by Ogden 
(PiKA), Miss Phyllis Taylor of West 
Hartford, and three members of the 
Trinity Pipes, J ohn Hodge (AXP), 
Don Kimmick (AXP), and Ray Moy-
lan (DKE ). 
The purpose of the song is to ad-
vertise the annual Horse Show spon-
sored by the Central District Com-
mittee of the Children's Services of 
Connecticut . The students volunteered 
their time and talent to support this 
charitable cause. 
The Horse Show and Country Fair 
will be held on Saturday and Sunday, 
May 15th and 16th at the Farmington 
Polo Cl ub. Tickets are available at 
the Children's Services of Connecticut 
office, 1680 Albany Ave., Hartford . 
MEDUSA TAPPING 
The annual Medusa Tapping will 
be h ld tonight at 7:30 P.M. at the 
Bishop. All members of the Junior 
Class are requested to attend. 
thirty-two page issues 
use of colors. 
Senate treasurer Bob Sind asked 
about the delinquency of deadlines 
and the lack of enthusiasm by the 
board. Progress was illustrated in 
the fact that the final issue this year 
will contain feature stolies by T. S. 
Eliot and other eminent professional 
writers . It will be a self-supporting 
publication and seven-hundred copies 
have been sold already, at $1.00 per 
At the stroke of midnight a stone 
with note attached smashed through 
the wi ndow of the Tripod offices in 
lower Woodward. The note announced 
that the members of t he class of '55 
who gained entrance to the Chapel 
Saturday night at midnight and stole L-,>a-
1
r_#_·a-
1
r-'S-,-.. -H,-,•'S_ft_'l.-rf;-,ft-,,.,.a" l),ft;'Setl Ly 
a lemon squeezer from the vault, ,Jtl~ I !Iii 4 m.. u11tull•fl# r• Ul4 D :;:11°~: :i~~~; ::b::l:/or any dam- IJ1 .,:aUia',· .,. armetlli,ht, Refreshing After brief investigation, the Tri- #(I r '"' ..,.,, ' I tl, :lj 
JlOd came to the conclusion that the By CHARLE. GARDNER 
squeezer stolen was not the original . . te . ··bl play It has no plot no discernible theme, and 
on f I . Misalhance IS a til e . ' B ·t . 1 b .I 
e o 1857, which is reported y m t shallow sketches of human beings. ut 1 IS a so a n -
the T b the charac ers are . . b 
reasurer's office safe, ut one . nd G or e Bernard Shaw at h1s w1tty est. 
of the later substitutes. hant come~Y· 11~ ·s ; misalliance of personaliti es. Nine people are thrown M The m1sa 1ance 1 . k Sh h. e ount Archer, working late in the . d mere! to talk. Through thetr tal , aw ac 1eves som 
Chapel on Saturday night, claimed tog.ether at Hm~hea ~ makes fun of all that is sacred: marriage, 
that he was jumped by six or seven delightful fac~tw~~n~s:tan·;-eyed young socialists, titled colonials, and best 
students dressed in verger's gowns parental relatwns Ips, 
Who trussed him up, found the safe of all , G.B.S. when a nauseatingly spoi led young aristocrat stoops to 
combination in his wallet and made off W~at happens of an underwear manufacturer? What happens when 
w.ith the squeezer sho-rtiy after mid- marry mto the money · . fx·om her needlepoint to flaunt male-made con-
h th 1 d of the match nses d h d? 1 mg t. e a Y fi 1 act of high passion and bloo s e · o. Th fons? Is the outcome a na h k t t 
e Trir>od wishes to inform the ven 1 • 'th three fathers descend from t e s Y o pu 
spi ·t A lady acrobat and a man "I . . 
tl ed party that invaded the . h. 1 ce othing furth r IS sa1d. Chapel that if it wish s to pay for everyone neatly m .Is~ a I. f . t t at the end of the play is Femininity. 
d Th 1 Shav1amsm e t m ac . 1 amage done to the Chapel safe, cash e on Y . 1 b d by trauma in an upper mtddlec ass Th I erson who IS mere y ore . bl 
may be sent to the Treasurer's office e on Y P .· . 11 a liberated femal e. All three women nse no Y ~hroUgh the college mail. The papeT home is, charactellStlca h ~· th en make themselves into bumbling idiots. 
IS Particularly interested in receiving to the circumsta nc~s, '~ ~ether: ~ nothing but conversation. Two thirds of t~e $4.00 needed to replace the office Beneath the thm. p 0 . d cable The rest is dated and awkward. 
IVJndow. Please send all contributions the "talk, talk, talk" IS wttt[c:~ti:;:; on p~ge 2) 
to Box 60. 
issue. Ex cutive Editor Hatfield hoped 
that this will cover expens s. 
The WRTC budget was caus for 
great concern b twe n station man-
ager Don Shelly and tr asur r Bob 
Sind. The budg t allow d th radio 
station $725 last year, and their new 
request was for $1,500. Th y at-
tributed this need to th fact that r -
cord companies now force them to buy 
records, rather than give them to th 
station, as was the old policy. Th y 
also need a transcription cutter at 
t he price of $460, sine their old facil-
ities with we c have b en discon-
tinued and it is n cessary to hav 
transcribed messages t·ather than an-
nouncer's narratives. Jim Van Peter-
silge sugg sted that the machin could 
pay for itself by drawing advertisers. 
Bob Sind asked for a r ply to the 
suggestion thai WRTC was on of the 
activiti s indicated by Mr. Robertson 
and Mr. Wilcox, upon t·umor, as r -
taining unspent funds and r serving 
them in a downtown bank, rather than 
refund ih excess to the c llege. Sind 
also noted that conviction on such 
charges would force the withdrawal 
of all colt ge support in th budg t 
of thai particular activity. 
Pete McCabe and Don Shelly, both 
rept·esenting WRTC, claimed any such 
rumors as misguided, since all money 
transactions are carried on by the col-
leg treasurer through his office. 
Paul Neal represented the Trinity 
Handbook, which has managed as an 
individual fot· two yeat·s without col-
lege financial support. He asked a 
Senate appropriation of $600 to pub-
lish pictures of the incoming fr sh-
men, and also to ventually incor-
porate all of the college rules into the 
book, since the I.F.C. and Senate 
(Continued on page 3) 
Hugh Dickenson Elected to 
Presidency of Glee Club 
At Glee Club lections Monday 
night, Hugh Dickenson of Alpha Chi 
Rho ·was elected president of the sing-
ing organization. Dickenson has been 
a member of the group since his 
freshman year, and is active in the 
college octet, the Pipes. 
Other new officers include Ronald 
Kent, Manager; John Gleason, Vice-
President; Alden Val ntine, Secretary; 
and Eugene Lockfeld and John Bon-
signor , Co-librarians. 
Richard Eb rhart, Peter Viereck, 
Richard Wilbur, Babette Deutsch, and 
Louise Bogan, among others. 
Local contributors consist both of 
faculty m mbers and students. J erry 
Hatfi ld, Louis B none, and Herb 
Park, along with Professors Campo 
and Morse, represent this contingent. 
Mrs. Campo designed the cover. 
Wall ace Si vens is a man of re-
markable accompl ishments in two 
worlds. 
In Hartford, he is known to mos t 
people as vice president of Hartford 
Accident and Indemnity Company. 
Outside Hartford, in this country and 
Europe, he is known as one of ouT best 
poets, the author of half a dozen books 
of poetry thai have won him inter-
national fame. 
Wallace Stevens would be a remark-
able man in any community and in 
any age. He is a big man, from any 
point of view. Erect and active, he 
stands well over six feet. He moves 
at his own pace. Until very recently, 
h walk d to work every morning 
from his home at Westerly Terrace. 
"Forty-six minutes," he says it takes 
him. And even now he often walks 
home at night. He still does not like 
to accept rides. He often walks in 
Elizabeth Park, too; and he used to 
(Continued on page 3) 
Diamond Made Prexy 
Of Pol itical Science 
Robert S. Diamond, a junior from 
Poughkeepsie, New York, was elected 
pr sident of the Political Science Club 
at its recent annual election meeting. 
A pre-law student, Diamond held 
the position of treasurer during the 
past year and served as Trinity's dele-
gation chairman at the Connecticut 
Intercollegiate Student Legislature. 
Elected vice-president, Bertram R. 
Schader, '56, is the new president of 
the Hillel Society. Paull H. Hines, 
treasurer, J ohn D. Limitlaw, sec-
retary, and J ames D. Wilson, a fifth 
member, were also placed on the 
Executive Board. 
Thomas E. Fenton and Cameron F. 
Hopper were chosen to represent the 
College at t he Executive Co uncil of 
the C.I.S.L. 
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I TABLOID TACTICS 
I 
The duty of th American press ha always 
been to r port th n ws as facl, from as ob-
jective and penetrating a view as is possible 
I 
The Hartjo1·d ourant in its cov rag of the 
Wesleyan "near riot," has come close to violat-
ing this code of ethics. Th ourc s of th news 
I 
article wer obYiously tal<en from one ·id of 
the fence. 
By uch incompl te cov rage, th Courant has 
I 
given a voice to a notoriously loud-mouthed 
organization, th V.F.\V., without adequate x-
planation from the \V esleyan student or admin-
1 
istration. 
Wesleyan's town-gown relation hip obviously 
1eaves much to be desired, and the lnddent 
I 
staged by the students was in poor taste. But 
the overwhelming number of quotes from 
V.F.W. "officers" presents a distort d i w of 
I 
the situation. 
We feel that it is worthy of editorial comment 
in the T1·ipod in view of similar front page 
I 
sensationalism-Trinity's ROTC and Jessee in-
cidents-which have app ared in the Cow·ant 
I 
and which have b en giv n prominence entirely 
out of proportion to their significance. 
HOW MUCH TRIPOD? 
I In reply to several queries dir cted by stu-
dents to th editors of this paper concerning the 
I 
possibility of publishing the Tripod twice a 
week next year, we wou ld like to make known 
the arguments for and against such a change. 
I 
Two four-pag issues a week, say on ion-
days and Thursdays, would hav the advantage 
of printing news not more than a few days old, 
and, with a tighter deadline, events up to the 
I 
night before the issue. This would clearly be of 
great advantage to the sports pages which are 
now often forced to carry games and meets 
already covered by the Cow·ant or Tim . It 
I 
would give many of our lead articles more news 
value, that is, more timeliness. With a total of 
eight pages a week as against th pres nt six, 
I 
more complete coverage could be giYen to college 
activities. 
Arguments against this chang , however, are 
I 
numerous. There are several minor difficulties 
which may be passed OYer for the time being 
to consider what we consider to be the funda-
mental difficulty in attempting such a change. 
I 
This is simply that there is not enough news 
to warrant eight pages per week. This has 
been evidenced by some of the mat rial that 
I 
we have had to print during the past year-
feature articles on news pages and a quantity 
of exchange stories. A college of 1000 does not 
I 
produce enough news consistently to fill that 
number of pages per week. 
Another important consideration is that of 
student interest. At present, it requires a good 
I 
deal of effort to staff a six-page w ekly, let 
alone four pages semi-weekly. The amount of 
labor required to publish twice a w ek would 
be almost twice that needed at present. To draw 
I 
this amount of effort from the students of Trin-
ity College would require a salaried staff. In 
short, we would rather produce a fairly respect-
1 
able weekly paper than an inferior semi-w ekly 
publication. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
)I dusa tapping 
The Review Reviewed • • • 
By NORTO DOW 
riticism is th only commodity I know of that is as free as advice. And 
so wh n I was invited to commE>nt on the latest issue of the Heview l realized 
that my total lack of qualifications for this task would not inhibit in the I ast 
such critical thoughts that might come to mind. 
lt s ems to me that the R view can play a very important part in stim-
ulating the intellectual nvironment of Trinity. That is a very disheartening 
remark actually because campuses should not n eel prodding, but they eem to 
these days. I do not think they did wh n T was in college in the latter years 
of th thirties and what has happen d in the meantime is a long tory, but 
I am convinced that neither students nor faculti es are to blame. The cha.rg s, 
if such they br, hav com from beyond our campus. What all this has 
to do with th subj ct of this article is that one should not expect to find in 
the l{cv iew, cxpcrim ntal, icon clastic and socio- conomic pieces. Perhaps that 
is a good thing, certainly som of them of twenty years ago were a bore, 
but on th oth r hand I am not too sure. 
G tting down to cas s, which 1 hav delay d as long as possible because 
of my obvious limitations, I find it striking that 1r. Foley's story, which I 
enjoy d as b ing perceptive and acute despite a few rough spots, should be 
about th kind of people it is. To my fading ey s that is new and I think 
the author has here a fi ld all to hi own. Mr. Hopkins' tory seemed more 
traditional, it had som stylistic anomali and a good, logical yearn of the 
failur of a f::tilu1·e. l rhaps it is over-long. lt seemed to me that this was 
the case with Ir. Harmon's otherwise inter sting poem, some of his language 
is v ry good and h has not let hims li b bother d by conventional punctua-
tion. l con.tess, now v r, 1 am still disturbed after all these years by the 
first p r on singular p rsonal pronoun in lower case. l\Ir. Richardson's article, 
despite its somewhat clinical title and a few stylistic difficulties was v ry 
worthwhile. The pseudo-anonymous Toby's pen and ink drawings seemed 
apt and appropriately don . 
The po try by what we may call without apology the amateurs, ran the 
gamut from magnific nt to terrible. In ach of the four were some startlingly 
lovely lines and so me that were plain nons nse. Time, lots of time is needed ; 
tim to polish, r fine; time for ideas to formulate and I hope they are g iv n 
it, for the important thing is that here arc the making of poets. The work 
of the professionals, may perhaps be used to confirm these observations for 
here is much more perfection, though it is hardly earth-shaking, but there is 
an conomy of words and a vividness that I envy. Th "Prologue" by Mr. 
Ringheiser struck me if only because it seemed he had chosen the correct 
form for what he had to say. Some of his sentences show intuition and 
perception quite beyond the average. 
Th O\' r-ail impr ssion of this i sue is very favorable. There is no doubt 
that there is talent represented, and p rhap even more is waiting to be un-
cov red. Writers and poets should be encouraged to write, and write and 
write some more so that they can find themselves and give us what they have 
to say. I hope they will feel encouraged to do so. Finally, I should like to 
urge th editorial board to consider a more formal editorial pag , analyses 
of books and records, and examine favorably es ays on art, history, politics, 
languag and so on. A I iterary magazine does not have to be just poems and 
stories. It also strikes me that the format would be more suitable if it were 
patterned after the so-called little magazine , which is really what the Review 
is. This would have the merit at least of presenting the poetry mor advan-
tageou ly and the minor consideration of being more agreeable to the ey 
and hand. 
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Goofing Off • . • 
Art Theatre, 255 Franklin A \·enue--Ending Thur dav· 
Time Goe By, six charming \·ign~t~e about the ball ·t: 
a fight over the pos esswn of a fertJI!zer childhood lo\·e 
and a trial of a famous beauty, starring Gina Lollo: 
brigida and Vittorio de Sica. This witty film i in !tal. 
ian with Engli h ub-title . 
Starting Friday: 
Beautie of the ::\ight, the new French film with th 
controver ial "bathtub scene." Gina Lollobrigida an~ 
Gerard Philippe (the couple that made Fan-Fan the 
Tulip so engaging) bring sex and spirit to this torv 
about a penniless composer who dream of glory. · 
Misalliance 
(Continued from page 1) 
Mr. Shaw resolutely faces his audiences with th notion 
that the stag of our tim is a place for idea rather 
than action. He was so succ ssful with thi approach 
that today we sit cow d and docil e through more than 
two hours of r adings, or worse, endure the ramblings 
of Mr. Eliot. The price we pay for the wonderful wit 
of Shaw is to sit through hi plays. 
In ~Iisca lli a nce the ramblings are at a minimum 
and fortunately show up most often in fairly rapid 
dialogue. A plane crash, a pursuit through the heather 
and a mildly homicidal young clerk provide action, 11 ~ 
matter how unlikely. Misa lli ance is difficult, though not 
impossible, to play. Th J sters' production more than 
proves that. An audi nc on metal chairs is an acid 
test, and audi nces for i\li a lliance \\' re highly enter-
tained. 
Three actors held the production together. Cast-
ings, lines and acting were combined almost to p lfec-
tion in the parts of Bentley Summerhays (John 
Brims), Mr . Tarleton (Ann Morris), and Mr. Tarl . 
ton (Clay Stephens). Mr. Brims overcame a terrible 
misall iance of accents by sticking nobly to a fine May-
fair tone of co ndescension. His tantrums w re magnif-
icent. 
The role of Mrs. Tarleton was important to the 
unity of the play. Anne Mords preserved some of th 
sanctity of :'ictorianism by being strict but not stuffy, 
and by showmg the humor that can lie beneath a heavy 
medieval dress. Mr. Tarleton (Read Samuel Pepys!) 
is Clay Stephens' best job for the J esters. The under-
wear manufacturer with a superabundance of vitality 
was played with exactly that quality, a fact that saved 
sev ral passages from dragging. 
Barbara Anson as Hypatia Tarleton was incon-
sistent. Her change from demure daughter to rebel 
and PUl'SUer of males was well played. But at times 
her voice ranged from flatness to shdllness in an un-
pleasant manner. Felicia tebbins (Lina the lady 
acrobat) and Bruce Whi tman (the gunner) bolstered 
the cast profes ionally. Richat·d Blye was imposing as 
Lord Summerhay , and deserves a medal for growing 
a beard. William Bamwall (Johnny Tarleton) and DaYid 
Mack~nzie (Percival) endured the only really drab 
lmes m the play, but even Shaw needs straightmen. 
Mr. Nichols and the J esters made a great success of 
a cha llenging play. The production was light and in-
Yigorating almost from beginning to end. 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
PLAY CLOTHES 
* D and J Anderson Plaid Swim Trunks 
* D and J Anderson Sport Shirts 
* India Madras Swim Trunks 
* India Madras Sport Shirts 
* An Extensive Selection of-
* Bermuda Length Shorts 
* Topsider Sneakers and Loafers 
* Knee High Hose 
* English and French Polo Shirts 
*French and Italian Espadrilles 
* Desert Tan Poplin Trousers (No Pleats) 
Clothier / l.~ ... JJf.#IJ ~'f''(~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
r 
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I Dr.Cameron Holds Annual Pi GammaM~ Elects Two Fraternities Hold 
I 
'I · t C b .d Three to Soc1ety P1 gr~m~g~ 0 am n ge Ju~'~'~ ~:~:~,h~~.~:,,~kT':'::.~~: Birthday Celebrations 
Many HIStOriC Sites Don Stuart Mastriforte, and lay 
I 
d 8 S d on. the banks of the Charles River, Greer Stephens were elected to Pi Visite y tu ents a JOlly lunch was eaten on the floor G~mma Mu, the honorary ocial 
th hrill "tweet" of his of the Cambridge YMCA. The group ctenc fraternity. 
To e s C d . soon left for Concord, the home of Stephens is a member of P i Up-
\vhistle, Dr. ameron an SIX- E Th silon, while Hoppet· and Mastz·I·fot·te merson, oreau, Alcott, Hawthorne, 
teen wet and yawning English and a score of lesser lights in the are unaffiliat d. 
students set off early on their constellation that once blinded the ~he electio~ t~ ~i Gamma Mu is 
nnual pilgrimage to Cambridge Massachusetts countryside. ~ame~ by mamtammg an 85 a\·erage 
a d Concord last Wednesday. The first stop was at the Old Manse m. history and correlating social 
an b'l . h a building datt'ng back to the Revolu-' sciences for the freshman, sophomore 
After an automo 1 e tr1p t rough and J·w1· t' h b 10r years. Connecticut and southern l\lassachu- IOn w ere oth Emerson and Haw- • 
setts, the pilgrims arrived in Cam- thorne lived at one time. Looking out Wes. R1ots . . . 
bridge and went first to the Long- of one of the windows toward "the (Continued from page 1) 
fellow-Craigie house. They were taken rude bridge that arched the flood " were taken by surprise Sunday after-
on a tour of the old mansion where they noticed an inscription written ~n noon when the marchers invaded the 
so many 19th century dignitaries had the window: it was the signature of campus. 
visited by Mr. de Valcourt, cura- Nathaniel Hawthorne. Editor Beckham said that W sl yan 
tor of the Longfellow treasures kept Aiter a tour through the many "pe- President Victor Butterfield has al-
in the house. The students inspected riod" rooms of the Concord Antiquar- ready sent formal apologies to th 
the poet 's study and its furnishings, ian Society, the pilgrims crossed the Commander of the Connecticut .F.W. 
his extant manuscript collection, the street to the homestead of Ra lph There is little variance of opinion 
Longfellow research library, and the Waldo Emerson, the leader of the lit- at Wesleyan in regard to the incident. 
basement of the house. erary and phi losophical Transcenden- Most students look on it simply as a 
Seek Great T reasure talist movement that permanently in- spontaneous prank, and feel that. the 
fl uenced American Literature. AI- accusations sayi ng the demonstration 
though most of Emerson's original stemmed from "red inspiration" are 
manuscripts have been removed to the ridiculous. Beckham also stated that 
Houghton Library, a greater part of most students feel as do the Arg us 
the poet's persona l li brary remains in editors; that is, that they definitely do 
the house. owe an apology to the people who 
There was a brief outbu rst of activ-
ity as the young scholars attempted to 
unearth a legendary literary treasure: 
the collection of 800 photographs of 
naked Japanese women wh ich Long-
fellow's son brought back from his 
Oriental tour. The search however 
proved to be in vain . 
Being on a tight schedu le, the pil-
grims raced out of the Longfellow 
mansion at the traditional gallop and 
boarded their cars for the trip to 
Harvard, whel'e the first point of in-
terest was the Widener Memorial Li-
brary. The Widener room in this build-
ing contains one of the original Guten-
berg Bibles and many other rarities, 
including a woman librarian who has 
an unchanging spiel of five minutes' 
length. The pilgrims then galloped 
through crowds of gaping Harvard 
students to the Houghton Library, the 
university's rare book center. The 
group saw part of the library's collec-
tion of valuable incunabula, and exam-
ined the original manuscripts of many 
writers including Keats and Thoreau. 
Since rain prevented the usual picnic 
Walden Pond was the next stop on 
the schedule, and the pilgrims car-
were in attendance at the V.F.W. 
parade. 
ried r ocks to t he cairn which com- Senate 
memorates the site of Henry David (Continued from page 1) 
Thoreau's cabin. The last stop was constitutions are now published th re. 
made at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, J ohn Dluhy and McCabe asked for 
where, on Au thor 's Ridge, the gr oup $500 endowment of the college am-
paused and saluted the graves of the ateur radio station, WIJUD, for the 
men who made Concord the li terary purchase of a transmitter. The staff 
center of America one hundred years has g rown from three to nine memb rs 
ago. and they now participate in the coli ge 
Leslie Chard, David H. Clary, J acque network on Friday afternoons. Their 
Hopkins, J erald Hatfield, Will iam present equipment was supplied by the 
H uther , Martin P . l\Iack, Rober t L. physics department., but is now an-
.Mullaney, and Br uce Macdonald were tiquated. 
members of the trip to Mecca and now A budget committee was selected to 
wear their burnooses backward. John decide on the appropriations suggested 
l\Ien-iman, Rial P. Ogden, J oachim I by the various reports. Those serv-
Pengel, Her ber t Park, Robert W. ing on the committee are Lance Vars 
Shaw, C. Beury Simons, Todd Trefts, (TX), Dick Kopp (AT), J ohn Dl uhy 
and Thomas R. Tucker completed the (PiKA), Moe Thomas (DPsi), and Bob 
merry crew. Sind (Off-campus). 
How a star reporter 
got started··· 
. .. 1 was born in 
UERITE HIGGINS says. d Chinese 'till2. 
MARG S ke only French an . 1 studied K ng po d Aroenca, 
Hong o y familY returne. to d Colu1Ilhia. My 
W~en ro 1' ~ at California an b. chance- war 
Journa ts~ e roy 1g d 
· French got 01 1 covere 
fluency IO dent in Europe. th Korea-
correspon ich Berlin- en " 
B chenwald, Mun ' . g the world. u and I'm still covenn 
c~'t:~~ ~~~~~F! 
Camels for 
moke onlY f yourself 
d - see or . 30 ays . 1 geoutoe h Camel s coo ' 
w Y d ri ch 
mildness an · ~e roore 
fri endly flavor g:e 
people mo~e :~n,. other 
pleasure : a 
cigarette · r· 
Robert Hodes Captures Top 
Ivy Post in Election trere 
Hobert Hode of Pi Kappa Alpha 
was lected Editor-in- hief of the 
Ivy at elections Ia t we k. Hod s 
has sen·cd on th staff of the ye<u·-
book since his freshman year and wa 
nior Editor this year. 
w Mannging Editor is G orge 
Beg rman '56 of Theta Xi, who has 
worked on the taff for two years and 
i a member of t.h varsity wimming 
team. 
Henry Zachs 
ness Manag r. 
Stevens .. . 
'56 wu- chosen Busi-
(Continued from page 1) 
walk even more, as far as Trinity 
olleg , on Sundays, for example. 
Walking and thinking go well to-
gether. A good many of the things 
Walia e Stevens has s en on his 
Two College fraternities will 
hold major bil'thday c 1 brations 
this weekend, with Delta Phi's 
igma Chapt r playing host to 
the national's 126th anniversary 
cml\'ention and the Alpha Chi 
Chapt{•r of Delta Kappa Epsilon ob-
serYing its Diamond Jubile . 
Festivilie slat·t. Friday for Delta 
Phi at th local chapt r's 70 Vernon 
St. headquarter:. Con\' ntion sessions 
will b • h ld Saturday morning and 
afternoon, and Pr •sident Albert C. 
Jacobs will be the principal sp aker 
at th' evening banquet. 
The DKE' 75th anni\' rsary cele-
bration opens 'aturday with a luncheon 
at the chapter hou e. At 4:30 p.m. 
the brothers will hold d •dication c re-
moni s for the n .,,. DKE m moria! 
pew nd in the College hapel. The 
Diamond Jubil • banquet will be h ld 
at the Hartford Golf lub that ev -
walks get into his po try. Statues ning, "ith lJ. S. nat r Thomas 
in parks, stone lions in front of build- II •nnings, Lt. Govemor !•;dward 
ings, the Connecticut River, forsythia Allen, and Dr. Jacobs among the 
bushes in bloom against an ea1·ly speak rs. 
spring sky, chalk marks sc-ra\\1 d on The Alpha hi hapt r of D Ita 
the sidewalk. Anyone living in Hart- I appa Epsilon was founded h r in 
ford could recognize names and 1 79, 35 y ars aft r th national was 
plac s in some of the poems, ven founded at Yale. De lta Phi's igma 
though Mr. Stevens has said that he haptcr was organiz d on campus in 
sometimse uses certain words because 1917 in a m rg r with th old IKA 
he likes their peculiarly Yankee Society, which in tum was formed in 
sound, one of his favorites being 1829, two years afte1· Delta Phi was 
"Haddam." organiz 'd at. Union oil ge as th 
But it is not. simply being a fiTst- third oldl•Rt American ollege !rater-
rate poet that makes Wallace Stev ns nity. 
o remarkable. or is it his success 
as a business man that sets him Schader Replaces Dachs as 
apart. It is the way in wh ich Mr. Hillel Society President 
Stevens has been abl "to unite the 
two worlds of imagination and fact.," 
poetry and bu iness, as th citation of 
his honorary degree of Doctor of 
Letters from olumbia in 1952 ex-
pressed it. A simi lar honor bestowed 
on Mr. Stevens by Harvard in 1951 
·recognized him as "a man with a 
double life; vers d in the int.ricaci s 
of insurance, he portrays a stark 
America in word patterns of modern 
form." 
Last. Thursday t.h llillel Society 
install •d its n wly el ct •d officers for 
the coming school year in Cook 
Loung . Outgoing President Sam 
Dachs turned th gavel over to Bert 
Schad •t·, the pr sid nt- l ct.. Schader 
was formerly seer tary of th Society. 
Oth rs elect. d were: hwin Meisel-
man, vic •-presid nt; Manny Myerson, 
seer tary, and H ary Man ·oil, treas-
urer. 
I'VE S:MOKED CAMElS 
ALL OVEA. THE 
WO~.LD. FOR ME, OTHEA. 
B~AI\JDS: JU~ CANT EQUAL 
CAMELS:' WONDEP.FUL 
MfLD~E~t, A.ICH FlAVOR. 
AND ALL- ROUND 
S:MOKII\J& PLEAS:Wl E 1 
CAMELS LEAD 
in sales by record 
Newest nationwide figures * from 
th e lead ing industry analyst, 
Harry M. Wootten, show Camels 
now 50 8/1 Oo/o ahead of the 
second-place brand - biggest 
preference lead in history! 
• Published ln Printers' Ink. 1954 
ldtMildn~ 
;;nd flavor CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PfOPlE THAN ANY OTHER CfGAR.ETTE ! 
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1Wallace Pitches Bantams to 12-4 Win Over U.S.C.G. 
:Amherst Errors Pave Way for ~~~~k ~~c~si9H~,!~pe~~~d 
/Trinity Golfers Top Worcester Tech Favorites Show the Pace Early Offense Third Victory, 7-3 
In Season's F·.rst Encounter, 22'l2 • 4'l2 Way in lntramurals With Matt Wallace making his Gunning for .their third win of the 
I 
/~ /~ season's debut as a starting pitcher, season and their second straight, the 
The 'I'r:inity golf team started off the 1954 season with its best foot for- The Intramural softball season has the Trinity Bantams chalked up their baseball forces of Dan Jessee met a 
ward as it walloped Worcester Tech 22'i! to 4 'h last Thursday at the Wam- gotten into full swing and most of good Amherst nine last Saturday. The 
h h II f second win of the year by pounding B k d 
I 
panoag Country Club in West Hartford. t e games ave fo owed true to orm an tams too a vantage of almost 
Trinity lost but one match and that was a close one. Jim Steinmetz lost so far. four Coast Guard hurlers for sixteen every mistake made by the visitors 
2-up in his first varsity match. In the National League the two hits and a 12-4 edge at ew London and combined some timely hitting- in 
I 
Captain Burrill Wi!Ui kingpins are riding high. The big last Thursday. the !at(' innings to whip the Ephmen 
Captain Jack Burrill won easily in the number one slot 3 and 2. Lou game with A.D.P. and Sigma u was Wallace went eight innings, walk- 7-3. 
Berrone came through also in a tight. match which he won 1-up. Th(' two rain d out and will be played at the Bantams Take Lead 
combined to win the best ball as did all the Bantam competitors. nd of the season. Sigma Nu has won • 
I 
ing thr •tnd yielding seven hits 
HawkillB Sharp three as has Alpha Delt. It looks like before retiring. Smith put the side 
Senior Dave Hawkins, in his fourth year of varsity competition, had no their battle will settle the league but down in order in th(' ninth to close out 
I 
trouble winning 6 and 5. The lone defeat for the Blue and Gold came in the there arc seveml tough games in the the pitching. 
number four slot where Steinmetz was beaten. huck Burt brought the Ban- path of both yet. The Bantams were never headed as 
tams back to their winning ways by topping his advC'rsary 4 and :l, thanks to The American League has the same th y moved to a 6_0 advantage before 
I 
his long drives. type of race as the rival league does. 
Sophomore AI Briggaman played number six and tr·iumphed 3 and 2. D.K.E. and the Crows are both unde- the hosts came up with four seventh 
Pappas Optimistic feated and the title may well be de- frame runs. However, Trinity bounced 
I 
Coach Mitch Pappas said that he was more than satisfied with the team's eided in their game a week from to- right back with six of its own in the 
showing and is looking forwm·d with particular anxiety to their· triangular I day. Theta X i and Delta P i may top of the eighth . 
I 
match with Williams and A.T. . on May 5. cause trouble here. The first Bantam marker came 
quick and easy. With on away in 
I 
the opening inning, Charl ey Sticka 
poled one of Depp rman's deliveries 
over the left fi eld fence. The Coast 
Guard tarter linger d for three more 
I 
frames, just long enough for the 
visitors to rap out eight more safeties 
Jiilleet Mi: 8Ild Mrs. Jack Sprat: 
He's skinry and she is quite fat. 
Though year after year 
Thejve drunk the same beer. 
Their we~hts havent: chang:ed -how 'bout iliat? 
Of course, they haven't cha dl 
can make you slim- or nge . No one brand of beer 
The one big difference in b:~~o~ou _fat- all by itself. 
has no cal?ries. So don't be ~ ay IS flavor, and flavor 
about calorles and sugar a d ~oled by fancy claims 
drink the beer that's br n d s~c ·*.Look for flavor ... 
ewe or enJoyment- Schaefer. 
:: ··: 
J=olks who drink for enjOyment prefer 
real beer! 
* Tho U S G 
"Anal • • f ovornm ont aaya: 
shownyst~a~ t~eer samples have 
varied so little e sugar. co~tent 
inst ' amountrng rn no 
t an e to more than a negligible 
race, as to have 0 . effect 00 t.h 1 . 
0 apprec1able 
e ca one content " 
(DWIGHT l' AVIS H[AO 01' 'f • 
TOBACCO TAX OIVIBI H& ALCOHOL AND 
ON. U. a. TR£A.SUpty) 
The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York 
and add a few more runs. 
His successor, Coombs, didn't give 
up as many safetie but the runs still 
came. The ho ts erupted in the 
se\· nth for their only offensive show 
of the game. A single and a pair of 
free passes loaded the sacks. Johan-
son singled for a pair of runs, a nd 
Latham spanked a doubl e for the final 
two. Wall ace then shut the door on 
the rally. 
The big explos ion in the eighth was 
the product of three hits, all singles, 
a pair of walks, and two errors. The 
walks and an infield single came first. 
Charlie Mazurek slapped a grounder 
to thi rd which was neatly booted to 
give the victors a pair of markers. A 
single, a double error, and another 
single closed out the rout. 
TRINITY nb r h 0 a e rbi Callen. ss 4 I 0 2 2 2 0 Roberts. ss I 0 0 0 0 0 0 Sticka. 2b 5 2 2 0 2 0 2 Mazurek. 3b 6 3 3 4 1 0 1 
Yeomans , 1·! 5 I 2 2 0 0 J Aramini, r! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Magelaner. lb 4 I 1 1 0 0 0 2 Kozuch. c 5 1 2 9 0 0 0 Crosier. If 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 Alexander. cr 4 1 I I I 0 0 Wallace. p 4 l 2 I 2 0 2 
a- Binda 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Smith. p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~------Totals 42 12 16 27 8 
COAST GUARD ab r h 0 a Latham. lb 4 0 2 18 1 Presutti. 2b 3 0 0 1 0 b-Kohylarz. 2b 0 0 0 0 0 Rots. 2b 0 0 0 0 0 Flaherty. If 4 0 I 0 0 DeMichel. If 0 0 0 l 0 Hollingsworth . cf 4 1 2 I 0 Bishop. c 3 1 l 7 I Kothe. rf 4 0 0 I 0 Tuncski. rf 0 0 0 0 0 McKew. 3b s I 0 I 3 J ohanson, ss 4 I 1 2 I DeJ>perman, p 1 0 0 0 J Coombs. p I 0 0 0 I 
c-Collins 1 0 0 0 0 Rybacki. p 0 0 0 0 0 WigKins. p I 0 0 0 2 
Tot His 32 4 7 27 10 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
2 8 
e rbi 
0 2 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 4 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AYE. HARTFORD 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-7016 
Jack Gallagher opened for the homa 
team and was nicked for a tally in 
the fi-rst frame. The Blue and Gold 
came back with two unearned mark-
ers of their own, however, on a single. 
a three base error, and a sacrifice fly. 
The contest settled into an old-
fashioned pitch('rs' duel for the ne-xt 
three innings as Fran Rainey lockecl 
horns with Gallagher. 
In the fifth Trinity added a single 
counter on a walk, stolen base, and 
two infield outs. In the bottom of the 
seventh the Bantams cracked the 
game wide open. 
The Big Inning 
Ed Yeo mans opened the big inning 
when he spiked a line double to left 
center. Ron Kozuch followed with a 
run-scoring single to right. Ron took 
second on the throw to the plate. Ko-
zuch took third and Gene Gallagher 
first when Vic Maglagnan erred on 
the latter's grounder. Dave Crosier's 
long fly brought Kozuch across with 
Gallagher taking second on the throw 
to the plate. An error by second sack-
er Tommy Knight of Amherst put 
Gallagher on third and he trotted 
home on a wild pitch. The home nine 
now led 6-1. 
Amherst gained one back in the top 
of the eighth. Lewis found the left 
field fence for two bases and scored 
on J edfrey's single to center. A double 
play on the part of Bob Alexander 
saved Gallagher from a big inning. 
The Bantams led 7-2 going into the 
9th. 
Gallagher got two quick outs and 
then ran into a heap of trouble. A 
sing le, two walks, and a double 
brought in one run and had the bases 
loaded. At this point Matt Wallace 
came on to get the final out on a long 
fly to left. 
AMHERST ab r h c rbi Knight. 2b 4 I 2 1 0 
Zins. ss 4 I 1 0 0 Lewis. cf 4 1 2 1 I Jcdfrey. lb 4 0 3 2 2 llildreth. c 4 0 0 0 0 Mo"lane. If 2 0 I 0 0 
tac"gnan. 3b 4 0 0 I 0 Zink. rf 4 0 0 0 0 
Anderson, l'f 2 0 0 0 0 Rainey. p 4 0 0 0 
------Totals 36 3 11 6 s 
TRINITY ab r h e rbi Alexander. cf 4 0 0 0 Sticka. 2b 4 I 2 0 
Mazurek, ss 4 2 0 0 Mag"aner. lh 3 0 0 I 
Yeomans. r r 4 I 2 0 Kozuch. c s 1 I 0 C. Call"ghcr. 3b 2 2 0 I 
rosier. If s 0 0 0 J. Cnll"gher, p 3 0 0 0 Wallnce. 1> 0 0 0 0 
Totals 30 7 5 2 
VAN DINE 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
Tires, Batteries and Accessories 
Broad Street at New Britain Ave. 
Phone 5-9871 
WASHINGTON DINER 
0 
0 
0 
1 
I 
I 
0 
I 
I 
0 
5 
We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St. 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Complete laundry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
!Opp. Trinity Drug) 
1 
stretch. 
Bob Shay tied fO'I: top honors in 
the high jump and took second in the 
·gh hurdle·. hay has yet to hi t hi s 
stride in the timber events and should 
impro,·e in the near future. 
For the first time in qui te a while 
the Bantams fell down in the fie ld 1 
events. Jack Kaelber took second in 
both shot and discus while P aul 
.chenker took a t h ird in the shot. 
Dcx mith came through in the jave-
lin with. a firs t while Cha rlie Eberle 
took a close second. 
A sad note *came* out ;f this victory I 
that may deal the Trinity track hopes 
a evere and mortal blow. It was an-
nounced that Captain Bill Godfrey is 
out for the remainder of the year as 
a result of an ailment he has con-
tracted. The exact nature of the a il-
ment has not yet been ascertained, 
but it is bel ieved that the track cap-
tain will be finished for the season. 
Thi loss means that the Bantams 
will have to count on t hi rteen less 
points per meet. 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 
159 Washington St ., Cor. Park 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPEC IALTY- GR I NDER~ 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
SAVE DOLLARS WITH SAFETY, 
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFIT 
at the 
~ociety for FJavings 
'":}~ . PNII St ... / B •• l .. 
l1 PRATT STREET e HARTFORD, CONNECTI CUT 
BARRY SQUARE e 673 MAPLE AVENUE 
NORTHWEST BRANCH e 1300 ALBANY AVENUE 
EAST HARTFORD e 980 MAIN STREET 
WEST HARTF ORD e 994 FARMINGTON AVE NUE 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
Il ally Pays Off 
Then how ver, Trinity bouncpd 
ba ·k strong with vict01·i s by Bill 
Booth, ' harlie tehle , and Hugh 
Zimmerman. Booth won in straight 
sets of 6-3 and 6-1 ov r Ileminway, 
while Steh l had to rally and com 
from behind to beat Patterson of the 
visitors after having lost the fir t set. 
Hi scoTes were 2-6, 6-1, 6-3. Zimm r-
man wa also forced to thr e sets in 
I 
beating Bob Blacl of the Panthers 
Bob ' hay (seco nd from left ) on his way to a seco nd place in th e hi ghs. 3-6, 6-2, 6-2. 
Also seen is Dick Abbot t of the Bantams. The Coa. t Guard hurdler at the The t ide was turn d in the doubl s 
left was the eventua l wi nner of the race. I as Booth and Zimmerman playing 
0 • 
• 
I fast and sure tenni ', swamped and Drexler 6-1 and 6-0. Then 
What makes 
a Lucky 
taste better? 
• • • • • • • • • 
Page Five 
Co- 'ap ta in Bi ll Booth added to hi s 
liH t of vict ims with a s traight set win 
on Sat urday aga ins t Middlebury. 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
11IT'S TO STE IJ • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
to taste better! 
WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast 
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands? 
BECAUSE Luckies taste better. 
WHY do Luckies taste better? 
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
t hat t obacco is toasted to t aste. better. "It's 
Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike process-
brings fine tobacco to its pea~ of flavor .. . tones 
up this light, mild, good-tastmg tobacco to make 
it taste even better-cleaner, fresher, smoother. 
SO, Be Happy-Go Lucky~ Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette- Lucky Strike. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner, Fresher, s~moother! 
COPR .. T HE A M ERICAN TOBACCO CO MPA N Y 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Page Six 
As far as the record books are concerned the traditional rival of Trinity is 
Wesleyan. However, in the past few y ars there has been a noted mounting 
in feeling towards Amherst in athletic comp tition. It has almost gotten to 
the point wh re our Amherst oppon nts mean as much as Wesleyan docs in 
the drive for victory. 
I think this whole id a was illustrat d very vividly last Saturday in th<· 
baseball game here between the teams from both schools. To this writ r 
there were thr notable xamples. 
First of all, there was the amazing play exhihitNI by th<· Purple's third 
baseman, Vic Maglagnan. On two occasions he ran long dist~mces at top specd 
to make seemingly impossible grabs of foul fliPS. He also saved his team 
several runs with great stops around the bag. 
Still another instance arose in th last of t.hc s v •nth with one out and 
Ron Kozuch on third base. On a rather shallow fly ball to center field Kozuch 
broke for home. Ther was a solid collison at lh plate in which both Lee 
Hildreth of Amherst and Kozuch went sprawling. As the lattrt· crawl d back 
to the plate, th Amherst catcher blocked him away while his teammate 
chased the ball and tagg d th Bantam catch r. 
The third illustration that this writ r notic d was th grn rul tr nd of 
the b nch jock<>ying that cam from the Amh rst bench. First of all the 
Amherst coach, Paul Eckley, began making r marks that g n rally amounted 
to telling Dan Jessee to keep his mouth shut or h would find himself in more 
~1 ouble. Immediately the Trinity stands retaliated by cat calling the vocif r-us coach. After eveml minut s, Tommy Knight th Amherst srcond base-an ros and b !low d to th stands to stop hollering at his coach. H cri d 
that he wouldn't stand for it and that therP was nothing h hated mor than 
~ud mouths. How he classified himself l do not know. To get back to the point, all thes • cited xampl s seem to prove that a ery heated and almost "hal d" rivalry is building up b twe n Trinity and mherst. If our r suits against W sleyan do not improve in thr future Am-
herst may w ll take ov t· th roll of our main rival. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Lacrosse T earn Routs 
Yale Jayvees 11 - 3 
By PHIL TRUITT 
In their first home showing before 
a good crowd, the Trinity lacrosse 
team engaged the Yale Jayvees. As 
it turned out the Elis might well have 
sent their varsity up instead as the 
Bantams soundly thrashed the visi-
tors 11-3. Co-captain George Lunt 
netted the ball five times for Trinity. 
Trinity Opens Fast 
The first quarter saw the Blue and 
Gold clad Bantams run their oppo-
nents into the ground and build up a 
commanding 5-0 lead. Herb MacLea 
scored first at the three minute mark 
and immediately the Trin fO'rces 
caught on fire. were notably poor. Pete Carlough 
Thirty seconds later Lunt opened finally broke the deadlock at 7:00 
his initial assault on the Yalee de- when he took a pass from Rick Elder 
fense. Taking a pass from Johnny and rammed home the sixth Bantam 
Shields, the blond ace fired a hard goal. Four minute later Clift o.f Yale 
shot past the Blue goalie. In the next registered and at the half the Ban-
six minutes Lunt added another brace tams were ahead 6-1. 
of scores with Shields assisting on The second half showed the Ban-
one. tams picking up the attack again and 
At 9:20 of the period Dick Bittner registering five goals to thei1· oppo-
fired in a thirty-foot shot that was nent's two. Lunt scored two and 
sct·eened beautifully by Lunt so that Shields, MacLea, and Doering all 
the Yal goalie nev r saw the ball. found the nets once. 
Just as Trinity looked so trong The next game after yesterday's 
in the first period th y looked qually I tussle with Worcester will be the Har-
as poor in the s cond. Th attack was vard game on Wed. the 12th. This is 
list! ss and the midfield and d fense at home and is the game of the season. 
May 5, 1954 
Drabowski and Case Add 
Yale, Wes. To Their List 
Freel Booth's Yea-r lings made .t 
four in a row by downing the Ya:e 
J. V's and \\'esleyan Frosh 5 to 2 and 
7 ~o 1 in games played Thursday and 
Fnday of Ia t w~ek. Once again it 
was the ~trong r1ght arms of Moe 
Drabowski and George Ca e that 
made the diffe-rence. 
Drabowski scattered three hits 
and completely handcuffed the men 
from ew Haven on Thursday. How. 
ever, his wildness in giving up ten 
walks resulted in the two runs scored 
against him. Trin only managed tp 
gather eight hits in the eight inning 
game hut coupled with five errors on 
the part of Yale, timely blows by 
Baird, Logan and Russo scored all th~ 
fiv Trinity runs. Drabowski fanned 
ten to give him a total of 28 strike-
outs in the 17 innings he has pitched. 
Warming to their task on Friday, 
the Boothmen wracked up Weslevan 
.,, ith little difficulty. GeO'rge Case 
pitched a strong three hitter being 
sco red upon only in the eighth inning 
where he almo t walked the tight-
rope. Case whiffed thirteen batters 
and himself came up with a timely 
hit. The big blow of the game came 
in the seventh when Paul Russo laced 
a two and two count pitch deep into 
left field for the first home run of the 
Freshman season. Moments later, 
with the bases loaded Fred Baird 
blasted a single to right scoring the 
last two of Trinity's seven runs. 
Today& CI·IESTEI:CFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made I 
"Ches-terfields ofor Me I" 
;1'c9?.>ta4. ~ va~~~,.. 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
fot 
TASTE and 
MILDNESS 
1lu! $ati4/r 
MILLIONS 
"Ches-terfields ofor Me I" 
TV'S f?&)ta,nnf, 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adyerse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
"Ches-terfields ofor Me I" 
~ ~ ln~~~~-a0,'54 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste you 
want-the mildness you want. 
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges 
